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Successor to Watt
To Be Chosen Soon
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi- . Lujan. R-N .M., and former House
dent Reagan already has a list of Republican Leader John Rhodes of
·
prospects to replace Interior Secret- Arizona.
ary James Watt and plans to move
Others whose names have cropswiftly to name a successor, White ped up in recent days as potential
House aides said Monday.
replacements were former Sen.
The controversial Watt stayed in James Buckley, R-N.Y., now presiseclusion at the California ranch dent of Radio Free Europe and
where he announced his resignation Radio Liberty, EPA administrator
Sunday over a joke he made about William Ruckelshaus, Energy
"a black ... a woman, two Jews Secretary James Bodell and Interior
and a cripple" on a coal leasing Undersecretary J .J. Simmons.
advisory panel.
Environmental and congressional
Friends said he spent the day sources predicted Watt's replacehorseback riding and relaxing and ment will come from a Western
was feeling "liberated'' by his deci- state. Interior secretaries traditionalsion to step down after two-and-a- ly have come from the West because
. half stormy years in oftice.
the overwhelming bulk of federal
White House aides indicated they land administered by the Interior
were not surprised Watt decided to Department is west of the Mississipquit, particularly in view of mount- pi River.
ing pressure from Republicans on
Watt was a favorite among conCapitol Hill, but they had expected servatives and the president, with
him to wait until returning to the 1984 election looming, may seck
Washington.
to replace him with an appointee
Reagan only smiled and who would be acceptable to that segwaved - and made no comment ment of his constituency.
about Watt- when he arrived at
the White House Monday on his reLujan has credentials as a canditurn from Camp David.
date since he is a conservative HisHe is expected to meet with top panic, a group Reagan is assiduousadvisers Tuesday to begin assessing ly courting, and is a Westerner.
candidates for the $80.000-a~year Appointment of Simmons, a black
Cabinet post. Aides said he would who has known Watt since the
like to sec a new secretary confirmed 1960s. also might help Reagan's rebefore Congress adjourns in mid- cord of minority appointments.
November.
One aide suggested Reagan
Speculation on who Reagan will would decide against playing
pick centered on former Sen. Clif- ''musical chairs" and moving
ford Hansen, R-Wyo., said to have Hodel into the Interior post.
Hansen, 7 I. said he has not been
turned down the post in 1980 before
it was offered to Watt: Rep. Manuel contacted about the Watt job.

Tax Increase Supported
By Eric Maddy
The Governor's Commission on
Higher Education endorsed Gov.
Toney Anaya's willingness to call
for a tax increase "if necessary" to
pay for improvements in postsecondary institutions. .
Chairman Fred Harris said the
commission supported Anaya's earlier statements to ask for a tax increase, if needed, to fund the proposals the commission is developing.
"I don't know how much of a tax
increase would be needed," Harris
said in a Monday press conference
after the Commission meeting.
"I'm not sure if anyone knows.
''Our proposals alone probably
would not require a tax increase. but
the governor has to worry about
funding elementary education, state
employees and state agencies,"
Harris added. '''fhe governor
wanted guidance in what was
11eeded in higher education for the
coming Legislative session."
Harris said matty of the proposals
could be funded from the $160 mit~
lion the state received as its part of a
settlement of a suit against the federal government seeking the return of
overpaid federal taxes. Some funding could also come from the $2.5
billion surplus in perma11ent and
severence tax funds the state now
enjoys, he added.
"We're very lucky con1parcd to
other states, in that we have $160
million cash in hand and anOther
$2.5 billion. in surplus. Plus. we
have a very low tax burden on our
population,'' Harris said. ''We have
the resources to do the job. ' '
The commission also made I0 recommendations ••for the promotion

of excellence in New Mexico higher
education."
~
The commission recommended:
• A two-step faculty and staff compensation package with the first
phase to come in January 1984, and
the second to come in the 1984 fiscal
year. The package, when added with
some other costs for 1984 such as
maintenance, is estimated to exceed
$40 million.
• I00 percent of the state Board of
Educational Finance funding formu·
Ia. The formula, based on full-time
equivalent enrollment figures, was
funded at 96 percetU by the l 983
Legislature. It would take about an
additional $10.46 million to fund the
formula at 100 percent.
• That institutions be given all of
their money from the land and
pcnnanent fund. this fund was re•
duced by the 1982 Legislature and
would cost an estimated $6.1 mil·
lion to restore to previous levels.
• That institutions be allowed to retain all overhead on research grants,
giving them an additional $1.75 million. The state now charges 20 percent of those grants against a
school's state appropriatioit.
• The addition of 70 graduate fellowships and 250 National Merit
Scholarships at an estimated cost of
$1 million.
• Three additional staff positions for
the BEF to assist with possible program review and developing information for future funding, at an estimated cost of $100,000.
• That 10 percent of capital outlays
for instructional equipment be added
for equipment maintenance.
• A five-year. $20 million plan involving statewide bond issues to 1mcontinued on page 5

The operator of a small bulldozer shapes the landscape outside of Hodgin Hall. The
newly renovated hall is the oldest building on campus.

Dornenici Calls for Cooperative Effort
Between ·Industry . Lea.df!'r.S, Educa.tors
By George E. Gorospe
U.S. Sen. Pete Domenici called
for New Mexico's industry leaders
to support educators seeking funds
from the state Legislature in return
for the benefits education offers industry, and urged more cooperation
between the two in the future.
Speaking at the "Forging New
Mexico's Future" conference in
Albuquerque Monday, Domenici
said such a cooperative effort could
bring more high-tech industrY to
New Mexico by providittg more
qualified professionals.
"They {industry leaders) must become more aware of the funding
problems of educators, and they
must become active. aggressive supporters for those funding needs before the New Mexico Legislature;"
said Domenici. "As long as we ex,pect the universities and faculties to
stand alone before the Legislature,
we can never build the support that is
necessary to compete with other universities and states."
Domenici also stressed that without economic development, the state
would not be able to support a school
system, and without economic diversification, state support for
school systems would be susceptible
to cutbacks and freezes.
In an effort to begin the industryuniversity cooperation, Domenici
announced the recent incorporation
of New Mexico Technet, a communications network linking the
national labs, military installations,
universities ·and state government
along the "Rio Grande research cor:..
ridor."
Technet, which will build and
manage the Rio Grande Com·
munications Network. is incorpo·
rated under the names of Domenici.
Gov. Toney Anaya and former Gov.
Jack Campbell, and will be gov·
cr11ed by a IO•member board made
up representatives from the p~ivate
sector.
'''fcchnet could become New
Mexico's edge on the nation in high
.technology. Other states are con-

Gcc,r_g~

Onm'ipc

Senator Pete Wilson {left}, R·Ca/if. and Senator Pete Domenici
attend the Forging of New Mexico's Future business confer•
ence. Senator Wilson, former mayor of San Diego, compared
the growth of cities in New Mexico to San Diego and stressed
the need for planned growth.
sidering such networks. but other search institutions that have gone to
states do not have Sandia National other states for production. The sysLaboratories, Los Alamos National tem, he said, would stimulate busiLaboratories and White Sands Mis- ness in the state by opening up comsile Range,;, Domenici said.
munications between the business
and research scientists.
community
·'With these great institutions,
"We
can't
have an anti-business
and the excellent research programs
and
still
expect to attract
attitude
we arc creati11g in our universities.
business.
Unless
there
is the right
New Mexico call be in the forefront business attitude, the right
political
of research and technical innovation attitude and the right educational
for the United States." he added.
attitude. we won't have the credibil·
The need for such a progratn. ity nationwide to truly bring the right
Domenici said. is the development kind of balanced, progressive
of a number of technical advance- growth to our state;s economy."
ments produced in the state's re~ Domcnici said,
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ROCK AND ROLL TONIGHT
Through Saturday with

Plus*******************
Tuesday is BASH NIGHT

$5 entitles you to all the well drinks and

draft beer you can drink between 10·12am

BIGVALLBY

RANCH COI\CPAN'V

8904 Menaul Blvd. NC

United Press

Awareness Month Scheduled

'

lnt~rnational

By Steve Shoup

Powder Burns Found On Aquino's Security

COLA

Stllk Bom & Louoge

Wire Report

·

299-95J.7

WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Applications an• now availahlt• ill the Aeti\"itit•s CPntcr (1st Floor, Nt•w
:lk~ico l'nion Buildin~. Hoom 106) or tlw Sludvn t l nl(mnation CPnt(•r
Unst outside of tlw Student Activitit's Cenkrl.
Qualifications:
1. ~It"! bl' eurrenth- Pnroll<'d.
2. :O.Iust he a Junior tGO hours cmnpldt•dl. Sc•nior, or ~rndtlllt<' student
in good acadt•mk standing with your rcspl•cth't' colleg<' t2.2 cumtilatiH· CPA or hight•rl.
3. :11 ust [ll'OI'id<' Oil<' lt•tlt•r of rt•colllmt•udation from eitht•r n facult\'
nwmlw_1·, and administratOt\ ur the pn~sident of the nrgnni'zatiun and!
or t]w dt•p;lrtment t'hairperson hy whom t'he }Jl'rson is being nomin·
ntcd.
Al'l'LICATIOSS MUST liE 1\ETURNED TO THE STl!DENT ACTI\'1TlES CENTEIIII\' 5.PM ON OCTOJIEII 24, 1983 (MOSDAY). Fl'RTHEII
Ql'ESTIONS PLEASE CALL 2i7-4706.

MANILA. Philippines- Mi- sion investigating Aquino's slaying
nutes after the resignation of com- resigned in another blow to the govmittee members investigttting the ernment of President Ferdinand
assassination of Benigno Aquino. u Marcos, untler fire for alleged comlawyer said Monday powder burns plicity in Aquino's murder Aug. 21.
Deputy General Counsel Amadeo
were found on two of the military
guards who took the oppositioi1 Seno told UPI the hitherto secret evi·
leader into custody.
denec was uncovered in Nationnl
The tests were" revealed 'hartly Bureau of Investigation ballistics
after the entire presidential commis- tests on the five Filipino guards who

Gemayel Invites Leaders to Talks
BEIRUT, Lebanon- President
Amin Gcmayel Monday invited
Lebanon's warring Christian <md
Moslem leaders to 'peace talks next
week as part of what U.S. envoy
Robert McFarlunc hoped would be
the start of a "national reconciliation."
Druz~ rebels. however, fired
automatic weapons and rocketpropel led grenade> at Lebanese
amJy troops in Khalde. nine miles
southeast of Beirut. and at Souk cl
Glmrb in the Shouf Mountains, an
anny spokesman said.
There were no casualties and the
fighting later subsided.
"Events of the last 48 hours have
brought us to u posi'tion where there

is every promise that the national
reconciliation process is about to begin." McFarlane said.
"II is a very important day for
Lebanon. President Gcmayel ha,;
nurtured thi5 process and b. I think.
on the threshhoJd of beginning to
build a new Lebanon."

took Aquino into custody moments
before he was shot at Manila Airport
on his return from three years e.xile
in the United States,
The tests appeared to contradict
previous government statements
that Aquino's escorts were unarmed
and that he was shot by Rolando
Galman, an alleged communist hitman. Galman was shot and killed
immediately after the murder.
\

The m;tss resignation of th~ commission came hours aftc1 a ranking
n1embcr of Marcos· cabinet, Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
Arturo Tolentino. confirmed he had
rejected a presidential appointment
as head of the fivc·mcmber commission, calling it a "waste of time and
money.···

Troops Placed on Alert in Korea
SEOUL. South Korea- U.S.
and South Korean forces stepped up
border defenses Monday and officials said North Korea al1o put its
troops on alert following the bomb·
ing that killed 16 South Ko!'can dignitaries in Burma<
Several thousand angry citizens

THE TOTAL
ENVIRONMENT
F 0 R L I V I N G A N D WORKING

held rallies to condemn their north,
em neighbors. South Kore>m President Chun Doo Hwan blamed communist North Korea for the bl<tst that
narrowly missed killing him.
In the Burmese capital of Ran·
goon, police rounded up dozens of
people for questioning in an invcs·
tigation into the bombing that killed
a total of 19 people. including three
Burmese. and left at least 48
wounded.
Four South Korean Cabinet
ministers died in the blast, and the
chairman of South Korea's joint
chief of staff was seriously
wounded.
Military officials in Seoul said the
entire forces of North Korea along
the border and those in support cap!t·
cities were put into ''combat alert
status'' following the bombing.
"Tension increased alonl! the
border but there arc no reports of
incidents." a military official said.

·.Four. nights of movies and panel
discussions on nuclear weapons de·
ployment in Europe will be presented during the next two weeks by
the University of New Mexico Students for Survival as part of Nuclear
Awareness Month.
The series. presented incooperation with the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico
Speakers Committee, will include
one film each night, followed by a
panel discussion. Religious. scientific and military professionals will
make up the panel. as will several
University of New Mexico professors and students. The programs will
be presented at 7 p.m. Wednesday
and Friday and Oct. 19 and 21 in
Woodward HaiL
"Sociological Perspect~vcs of
Nuclear War" will be the theme of
Wednesday's presentation. The
movie Hitler to MX will be presented at 7 p.m. in Woodward Hall
Room 147 and will be followed by
comments from the panelists.
The one·and-a·half hour movie
presents opinions from labor., mil it·
ary, state department and peace
movement leaders on nuclear
weapons in Europe. Spence Walaitis
of Students for Survival said the
movie also claims that many of the
American companies that allegedly
provided weapons to the Germans in
World War II ore now invo.lvcd in

We currently have openings for
Electrical Engineers for our Training and
Orientation for New Engineers (TONE)
program. Our Corporate Business
Training (CBT) program is geared
towards graduates in Finance,
Accounting, Statistics, Journalism, QBA
and CIS. We also have needs at the Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station for
Nuclear Engineers. It's the chance to
become involved in an actual career
se(ting in your area of specialization.
But our total support environment
doesn't stop with just a career, Arizona
has a lot to offer the sun-loving.
recreational enthusiast; from water and
snow skiing to hiking and boating.
You're invited to attend our Group
Session for an informal presentation on
the Career opportunities with APS. The
Group Session wi II be oh October 27 in
Mesa Vista Hall, Room 1178, Personal
interviews will be on Odober 28.
Contact the career placement office for
details and times. If unable to attend,
please send resume to:
Wendy Netzky
Arizona Public Service Company
P.O. Box 21666, Station 1102
Phoenix, AZ 85036.

Bringing attention to the deploy·
ment of American Pershing missiles
in i!urope in December is another of
the series' goals. Walaitis said the
missiles will destabilize the situation
in Europe by presenting a tangible
threat to the Soviet Union. The near·
ness of the missiles to the Soviet
Union will give the Soviets far less
time to make decisions in the event
of an intended or accident missile
launch. The Soviets said they would
launch their missiles on warning.
rather than uctual attack, if the Per·
shings are deployed. Walaitis said.

By Gloria Martin
The Mid·Scmestcr Billiards
Tournament will begin at 6:30
p.m. Friday in the gaming area ol'
the Student Union Building.
There will also be a table ten·
nis and nine·ball tournament for
men's and women's singles.

The 1974 World's Bar Table
Champion. Steve Shaw, will
play an exhibition Qame from I to
3 p.m. Thursday:
Winners will receive cash
prizes as well as trophies and
jackets. The entry fee is S4.00 for
UNM students.-and<$6.00 for
non·studcnts.

Pre- Halloween Fun
Senor Buckets and Fool's Paradise
• Tuesday, October 11th
• llaliowcen Face
Painting

* Special Drinks
All Evening

+ Register to Win
a $50.00 Mask

Come plan your llflllowt:en costume
now with help from Fool's Pnradisc
and Senor Buckets,

Courtcs)' of l<'ool's roradlse,

The United States has gone from a
policy of mutual deterrence to the
acceptance of the possibility of
fighting a limited nuclear war.
Walaitis said. The Reagan administration is developing a policy of not
only fighting a nuclear war, he said,
but of winning a protracted nuclear
conflict.

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Billiards Tournament To Roll;
Ex-Champ To Give Exhibition

Wednesday's Events

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16'' pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
• Expires 10·17-83

$. 75 off any size pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262·1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262·1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

One coupon per pizza.
Expires 10·17-83

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Limited Delivery Area

®

Happy
Halloween!

Baha"l Student Assodatlon invites- .:veryone fo
pnrdclpale in an informal o_pcri·fomni discussion on
various topics of interest at 7 p.m. Wednesdays In
NM Union Roon1' 23l·A, B. More information Is.
available at 265·1801.

Today's Events

Baptist .Student Onion serves home-cdoked meals

Campus Crus1de for ChrUI meets at7 p.m. eVtrY

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION
CLASSES FORMING NOW AT

~-fi.MPIAN
EDUCAnONALCENTER

Tes1 Preparal!on Spedallsls
Since 1938

F"':"26s~2si24~
LSAT Class Starts

Oct. 22

THE

Tuesday in lhe Basic Medical Science Duiidiri&, North
Campus, Room 202. Upcoming events include KC83.
Come find out what it is. MCire information is
available at2S.5-4726.
United Campus Mlnlstrlu wilt sponsOr a "Women
and Religion Support Gtoup'" meeting at 4 p.m.
Tuesdays at 1801 LaS Lomas N.E. Mo~ inrortnalion

is a\lailableat256-3274.

Abotdon Supporl Group information and
anangements dil tie obtained through Susie Ra\ICh·
fuss, RN ai.277·3i 36.
S1nctuary Groap will bold a closedAA meeting for
alcoholics only at noon Tuesdays and Thursdays at

the Newman Center. More in(ormation is available at
247-1094.
rresidmtl•i Scholan1 Cfab will m~t at 6:30 p:m.
Wcdn<;sda}' in 1he Honors Cenler. Ice cream sundaes
Will be scrvl!d. All Presidential Scholars are weli:ome.
There are still positions open for thls weekcnd 1s
retreat to the D. H Lawrence ~anch. ThoSe fntcrcsteci

must sign up by today.· Cost Is $12.50. More in•
rmmatlon is available at 296-o3H,

at t10on every Wednesday at 401 Universi_ty. Cost fs
Sf. More information is available at 243~5401,
Nan:odc5 Anonymous will hold its ''A Step at a
Time•• group meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.!; at St.
Joseph Hospital's Blandina Room. 400 Walter N.E.
Open 10 1he public,
Tht:oloJY for Lunch presents a fedureby Dr. Mary
Helen Snyder on ''Healthy Rtlatfonships: Creating A
Viewpoint of Being Friends,·" at noon Wednesday in
NM Union Room 231-E, Bring your lunCh. More
lnf<lfmation is available at 247-0497.
Wellnn~ N tw Mnh:o AIIIOdallon will sporuor a
l~ture by Terry Dela Porte on the "hsuts: of
Ex!:Cllence_ and Hcnith in Or@:anizatlonal_Growth'' at
the mtmthly meeting of Wctincss, New Mc:dco
ASSociation, at !).DOn Wednesday_ at the Bci"nalillo
County Field Offlce of the Stale Health Department
at 1111 Stanford N.E. Open to-_thC public. More
information is available at 277-3510.

Stucitni Assodallon. on F.da~N~Oonal A"arenn~ Is
Joolting' for new members to joln in creating -an
organization to address and wOrli: towards positive
change In education. More information is available at
883·2691.

G

CflfE

All Masks 1/3 Off

3004 Central SE
East of Girard)

(One Slock

Featuring
·Homemade
Soups
ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVIGf COMPANY

million people are expected to de·
monstrate io Germany against the
arms race. A number of people are
expected to demonstrate at Kirtland
Air Force base and at Los Alamos
National Laboratories.

Fast, Free Delivery

Your choices seem endless and so do
the promises. But at Arizona Public
Service Company, we offer something
just for you. Career Training.
Our rotational training programs are
designed specifically for recent college
graduates and enable you to gain
valuable hands.on experience in a
variety of operating departments. The
kind of comprehensive knowledge our
future corporate leaders need to run the
state's largest utility.

the manyhcture of nuclear
weapons.
The theme of Friday's presentation will be a history of the student
movement in tt)c '60s. The presentation will begin at 7 p.m. in Room
101 of Woodward with the movie
The War at Home, This movie, also
to be followed by a panel discussion,
documents the student movement in
Madison. Wis .• in the '60s, Walaitis
said the movie ''establishes the pre·
cedence for a new generation of stU·
dents for critical issues of a future."
The movie How Much is Enough
will be shown at the Oct. 19 pre·
set1tation. Also at 7 p.m. in Wood·
ward I 01 , the technical problems of
nuclear weapons will be discussed.
The movie was originally presented
on the Public Broadcasting System
in 1982 and follows the decision·
and po!icy·making procedures on
nuclear weapons since 1945. Tech.
nical aspects of nuclear weapons
will also be addressed.
The Oct. 21 presentation will in·
elude a half-hour movie produced by
Walaitis called Albuquerque as a
Nuclear Targer. The film features
clips of guest lecturers spea!>ing in
Albuquerque, including noted antinuclear activist Helen Caldicott.
The movie will be followed by film
clips of area peace activities.
The series is scheduled to coincide with the United Nations' Oct.
24 day of international disarmament. Walaitis said more than one

(Made Fresh Daily)

general store

&...-·-··.·---··-.. -,::::-- -10:31•83

klnko•s copies
2312 central Ave. se
Albuquerque, New Me~lco 81106

t5051 255·9673

•

403 Cordova Rd.

111 Harvard SE

Satt!a Fe

(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE
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Forum

continued from page 1

---Opinion---

BLOOM COUNTr-Y---~-, ,...-----by.:-..,Berke Breathed
Y6§, 10fli1Y WR CA!iLf>.L.'TY
OF 11W- VV6T 11/f?NW, .. UH...
H<JW OW AGAIN ?

Parks Given Poor Marks
By Former PEC Member

«161/r. WHICH 'IIOIJW'Vf. f!eell
Fit/£ If fiE; HA.Cif'/'T /11.50 >MT
u:AAN€P 'JVPAY 1H~T 1Hfllf£ 5fYW OF A I«XXJCH(JCK /5 ...
~IWT.

I

WHICH MEANS, OF CCX/R6E, 11/trr

/£Htr PrlB€/?lY flBOIJf ftve

\£I!R5 l'f:J() ANP fiJ(GR 1<NM rr.

.;vsr ir.IA01N<:

MY 5URI'Rib£.

/

By Drew Richman
1 was the PEC Noontime Coordinator last year, and it has come to
my attention that the Daily Lobo and, in turn, the average student are
seriously lacking information about last year's PEC, this year's PEC
and the music business in general.
First, allow me to discuss the complexity involved in concert promotion. To begin with, promoters are not ''offered" shows, as was
suggested in a previous editorial. The process is much more complex.
An agent wil.l call the office for an "availability" on a facility of a si~e
which he believes will fit the act. Sometimes he will call PEC. Many
dates are called on, put on hold and never used. Sig River currently
has every available date at every accessible venue on hold; it me(lns
nothing. PEC was not "offered" Davi.d Bowie, Jackson Browne or any
of those shows, so blaming the administration for not allowing these
shows to happen is bogus.
The reasons for agents to go with outside promoters are numerous. The lack of available dates, high costs, extra expenses and lack of
technology at University facilities are reason enough. The inability to
hang sound equipment and poor loading conditions render the Pit
practically obsolete. All these factors stack up against the University,
no matter who is running PECor ASUNM.

The logical question which then follows is "Why was last year's
PEC allowed to do all the shows it did?'' First and foremost is the fact
that our chairman was a professional programmer who had built
credibility and reliability for four years previously while running SUS
Entertainment. Under Clarence Montoya, the Subway Station was
programmed all weekend, the SUS Theater began its summer program, the Games Area experienced growth and renovation and the
Noontime Entertainment program began and grew. The only reason
the administration allowed PEG to run Noontime Entertainment is
because Clarence was the chairman.
No one was ever paid to move equipment until after Mr. Montoya
was ousted. We had people with varying amounts of technical and
marketing knowledge and experience, as well as varying tastes in
music, not mooching, backstage-pass craving cronies of the executive branch. We were real professionals.
Most importantly though, PEC provided an opportunity for students to be involved in large-scale concert promotions. There was
even talk of getting an internship through the business or communication department.
Since PEC no longers fulfills its original goal of being a central
location for other student organi~ations to run fundraising events (so
as not to lose money), it should at leastfulfill a secondary goal to bring
popular entertainment to the students and allow students to be involved in promotion either for edification or career training. Ballroom
shows are great; however, the record audiences that were mentioned
in the editorial I referred to earlier were for heavy metal shows, which
draw high school crowds. This neither provides popular entertainment for UNM students, nor does it involve students in professional
promotion.

...._

Don Bmckner

MOOSE

provo librqry acquisitions and r,:om·
putcrization.
• A five-year, $14 million phm in·
volving statewide bond issues to hnprovc instructional equipment and
supplies,
• An $6 million endowed fund for
chairs, professorships, lectureships
and fellowships.
Harris made similar statements at
the BEF meeting Friday in Famlington, but stressed that those were his
personal opinions and had not been
appproved by the commission.
The commission's report says the
.compensation package and full
fLilul)ng of the BEF formula ar~ "the
highest priority items," and Harris
agreed. "lt's.not only getting hard to
keep computer science professors,
but hard to buy the computers in the
first place," Harris said.
·'The fundamental need is

money. I can give you the names of
people who have left UNM because
of higher pay elsewhere, and 1know
of people who arc looking and have
offers now. And often they arc your
best people,
''We know that we will never be
able to pay what private industry
pays, but we want to be competitive," Ha1Tis added. "We're not
average, we're below average.
UNM .and New Mexico State are
ranked either lOth or I I th. in salaries
and benefits out of 12 comparable
institutions in our region."
Harris said the scholarships, fellowships and endowed chairs
"could be funded on a yearly basis
by the Legislature or on a one-time
endowment plan~ I'd like to see
these set up on a challenge grant
basis, where institutions match
funding. We're not doing enough to
raise private funds for education in

New Mexico.
"For cxnmplc. the University of'
Texas has 525 Nation.al Merit Scholars,'' Hartis said. '• We were proud
at UNM to have seven in our fresh-

man

class.~~

Harris said he has been questioned by some people as to why it is
important to upgrade higher educational institutions now since enrollment is decreasing in secondary
education.
"I think that those who say enrollment in higher education will go
down because of fewer high school
graduates are mistaken,'' Harris
said, "We are I 0 percent below the
national average in having high
school graduates go immediately to
post-secondary education. The average age of students is going up. And
with today's high-tech society, people will continually need to be retrained. n

2318

(Across from Popejoy)

EVERYONE

IS PICKING UP

ON PILOT PENS

Forums To Address Education Issues
By Harrison Fletcher

Letters---Students Cautioned about Rights, UNM Control
Editor:
Oct. 3, 1983, should be considered a black day as far as students at UNM Md throughout
the United States are concerned,
College Republicans and UNM
Regents combined to deny students their democratic rights,
The NMPJRG refundable fee re·
solution, passed last spring by
students in an open election, was
defeated. Students pay tuition
and fees, but it seems we are too
immature or our knowledge is
lacking, according to the regents.

The College Republicans
would like to see all student fees
eliminated, and why shouldn't
they feel so? They can draw on
the Republican Party, conserva·
tives such as Adolph Coors and
the National College RepubliI have watched Mr. Parks alienate, first, last year's committee, then cans to sur.vive. The rich aid the
Big River and then the administration. Part of the qualifications ofthe rich and attack the poor when
PEG chair is to work with administrators in attempting to build a they attempt through democra·
credible working relationship. The administration Will not allow PEC tic processes to gain their rights,
to promote shows on its own. Why? Mr. Parks has proven himself
Who controls this University?
incapable of building credibility by conducting himself in a profesAre
the citizens of New Mexico
sion<~l manner; thus, he is unqualified for the job.
nothing but slaves to national
In closing, I am calling for the resignation of Chairman Appointee corporations and conservative
I' arks and the demise of the Popular Entertainment Committee as we party politics? ASUNM could be
know it today. I recommend that a committee of administrators, next to fall if the College Republifaculty and students be created to study possibilities, among them cans and STAFF have their way.
being the creation of a chartered student organization to be budgeted Students beware! Stand up and
by ASUNM. Let's put the "students" back in the Associated Students fight back. Contact the UNM
of the University of New Mexico. Se involved; stand up for your administration, the governor, regents and legislative leaders. We
rights.

are not second class citi~ens or
slaves. The regents must go if
they continue to act as puppets

for out-of-state corporate interests.
Ralph J, Richardson Jr.

Student Leaders Disabuse JMyth'
Editor:
Although the regents' decision on PIRG's funding was a
gloomy indication of the role of
students in University d!lcisionmaking, I was cheered by the responsible and conscientious actions of our student leaders.
ASUNM President Dan Serrano was a true representative of
the stud!lnts in solidly backing
the student election. GSA Presi-

dent Jeffrey Evans also supported the election, and accurately exposed the bad precedent
being set in voting down PIRG.
Perhaps a major reason theregents voted against our eJection
was their perception that students can't make a thoughtful,
informed decision~ By exhibiting
competent, representative leadership, our student leaders dispelled that myth.
Keith Moheban

''Critical education issue''
forums are among the many events
scheduled Thursday and Friday as
part of the National Education Association of New Mexico's first
Education United Conference.
The .conference, co-sponsored by
10 public school groups, is open to
all New Mexico school employees
and the public. Workshops will be
held at the Albuquerque Convention
Center.
The NEA and the New Mexico
School Boards Association will cosponsor the "critical issue" forums,
to be held at Kiva Auditorium on the
University of New Mexico campus,
in which two representatives from
each group examine recent national
reports on public schools and how
they apply to education in New
Mexico. The forums begin at I0: I 0
a.m. Thursday and Friday.
"NEA organized Education United be~ause \vc Ute committed to
quality public school education in

every classroom in the state," said
Vodcrtc Patterson, president of the
7,000-membcr state NEA affiliate.
Education United replaces the traditional NEA-New Mexico fall convention, which met for the past two
years in Las Cruces.
Each co-sponsor will conduct in·
structional workshops beginning at
9 a.m. Thursday and Friday. Participants can choose from the more than
50 sessions offering cve•ything from
advice on computer software to new
ways to improve parent-teacher relations.
More than 100 exhibitions will
also display educational products at
the convention.
In addition. National Teacher of
the Year l.ee Hay will address the
convention's general session at 3:50
p.m. Thursday in the convention
center ballroom.
Hay. an NEA member who
teaches English and specializes in
futuristics iri Maht:hc'sicr, Cann.,
told reporters at the NEA convention

WATCH OUT FOR

in July, "With the demise of the
industrial age, even school basics
have changed.
"Students will need ro learn how
to retrieve information, to think
creatively, and how to develop
logical decision-making proccs·
scs," he said.
Hay will speak Thursday on how
the role of teachers will change in the
future.
Along with the NEA-New Mexico, Education United is cosponsored by the New Mexico Art
Education Association. the New
Mexico Association for Bilingual
Education, the New Mexico Association for Environmental Education, the New Mexico Communications Association, the New Mexico
Council for Exceptional Children,
the New Mexico Media Association, the New Mexico Science
Teachers Association and the
School Nurses Association.
The State Department of Education will also participate by' pre~ent·
ing a number of workshops.

Popejoy Hall

ral SE

THE STUDY

They know that the 89¢ ·• • 1
exira fine Pilot Razor ~' .. ,
Point marker pen writes J ; 1
as smooth as silk. And · M{!<'ll>'
the cvstom-fit metal
collar helps keep thai
point exira fine page :
after page. That's why
when it comes to o
Razor Point, if's love J
at first write.
,.• :
,.~,..

~I

PILOT
~... ti:i./t?veat"~~

Notional Spon~>or or MDA/ Jerr'j Lewis Telethon

Where All The Good Things Happen

Departments Supply Study Areas
Editor:
In John Van Hyning's letter
(Oct. 5 Daily Lobo), he writes: "I
wish someone would tell me
whether it was oversight or lack
of floor space which prevented
the academic departments from
establishing adequate study
areas.'' It is not the case that all
academic departments are without such facilities. Philosophy
has provided a study area for its

students in a comfortably .furnished department library. Unfortunately, the budget cut this
year eliminated the work study
positions used to staff the library. As soon as the department
is permitted to hire work study
students again, its library will be
re-opened for serious study and
research.

''The mast Imaginative, witty,
adult. sensitive production
since Mummenschantz.''

Pre-broadway revival of the
all-time hit musical.

5 Tony award winning
mystery drama

*

*

"A MUSICAL TREASURE
FOR FAMIUES TO SHARE"

Did Mozart die a natural death
or was he murdered?

*

*

Tony award for the best music·
1982

Della Ree$e
In

Fred Gillette Sturm
Chair, Philosophy Department

NEWMEXICo-----~--------
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l'uesda)', October 25-8:15 PM
Tickets: s u, Sl o, s 7
UNM Students 'I• price

Sunday, Odobf!r JO • 8:15 PM
Tkkets: UO, 118, Sf4
ChHdi'ei'l 14 and under and
UNM Students 'Ia price

Thursday, N-ember J ·8:15PM
Tl~kets: $20, s 18, s 14
UNM Students Yz price

MASTERCARD/ VISA PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

TELEPHONE Z77•J1Z1

*

Tuesday, Novelli Iter 8 • 8:15 PM
Tickets: U 8, Sl6, S13
UNM Students Va price
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Sports

** Arts
~The world series a
*
~On The Silver Screen! 1Original Special Effects in Brainstorm
t in the Subway Station. ! Could Blow the Minds of Moviegoers
~
New Mexico Union
~
~
**
~
11:
*~
~
GAME #1:-

11:
11:

11:

~
~

!

.

.

~
~

Tuesday oct. 11, 6:00pm
GAME #2:
Wednesday oct. 12, 6:00pm

Bright Future Futon Company
• a cotlage ln_duulry •

~

GAME #3:
Friday oct. 14, 6:00pm

+:

GAME #4:

,.

I

*
~

saturday Oct. 15, 10:00am

By Earl

i

~

**************************************

~~~~
·TYPEW~I~O !!~~ILABLE·

Micha~l Brace (Christopher Walken} is amused by his wife's {Natile Wood} reactions to a
startling new invention as his co-workers {Joe Dorsey, Louise Fletcher and Cliff Robertson}
look on in Brainstorm.

Such a device would open up
"total communication" and have
Brainstorm. Di rcctcd by Douglas many applications. both civilian and
Trumbull. Written by Robert Stitzel military.
Brain.1·rorm is an intriguing thriland Phillip Frank Messina. Now
ler with a potentially controversial
showing at the Louisiana.
ending. It has some weaknesses, but
hnagine a high-tech machine that overcomes most or them.
usc; brain wave scn~ors to record
every sensation experienced by an
individual, and makes them available for another person to rcBy Craig C!lrissinger

a·

HOURS: MON·FRIS-9/SAT 10·4

A LITTLE HARDER TO FIND
BUT WORTH IT.
LOCATED IN THE NORTH SUB BASEMENT

~~~

.Jon~s

season," she added, ''because
we're playing everyone, not. just the
stat;ters. We're experimenting and
taktng chances that we mighJ not
normally take.''
Sophomore Sheila Blonigan bat·
t.ed a .518 to post the highest average
for the Lobos in the weekend action.
Craig said she is also pleased with
pitchirg, especially that of Allison
Maney. "Our pitchers work for the
ground out," she said. "We Just

want to control the other team's
offense, and right now Allison is
doirw that very well. Erin Putnum
and Venisa Dinius just need more
time to work on some dclil·ery problems, and then we can concentrate
on target work."
The Lobo softball team will close
out its fall season this weekend when
it travels to Lubbock. Texas, to take
on Texas Tech and West Texas
State.

The University of' New Mexico
women's softball team made a fourgame sweep against Northern Arizona University this weekend at Lobo
Field.
On Satw·day, the Lobos won the
first Qame 4-0 and the second 7-3.
As a team, the Lobos butted .355 on
the first day and averaged .340 for
the weekend.
SundJy's actio11 saw the Lobos
win the ftrst game 4-1 and come
from behind in the second to beat the
Lttmbcrjills 4·3.
''We fell behind in the last game By Jim Wiesen
Alan Robertson headed in the
and the girls worked to get back into
only Lobo gaul off an assist from Jon
it." Lobo Coach Susan Craig said.
The University of New Mexico Toman.
"They were <tblc to do it because soccer team lost two games .in Col"Denver was surprised by us,"
they have confidence in their offen- ?rado over the weekend, snapping said Robertson. "I don't think they
sive capabiHties."
tts four-game wm streak.
were expecting us to play to well
"We're excited to be 6-2 on the
The 4-2 Lobos lost Friday to De- against them.'' Denver, the defendnver University 2-1 and Satmday to ing Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Metro College 2-0.
Soccer League Champions, man·
''We had more shuts on goal than aged only four shots· against the
both Colorado teams, but we were Lobos.
shooting wide and high all day,"
The Lobos arc scheduled to play
said Lobo Coach Craig Robertson. Fort Lewis this weekend in AlbuThe Lobo women's tennis team "We had two shoh in the Denver querque before they travel, again to
placed seventh Saturday in the eight· game that would have been goals, Colorado, to play Western State,
team University Volkswagen Invite but the Denver goalkeeper made Northern Colorado and Colorado
at the Lobo Tennis Club.
some terrill~ saves."
College,
Southern Methodist trounced the
Lobos Thursday 0·9. The Lobos lost
to Lamer on Friday 3-6 and beat
last-place finisher New Mexico
State Snturday 8-1.
Lobo Coach Helen Horn was disappointed with the loss to Lamar.
"We could have wotl that match."
~he said. "But the SMU match really took a lot out of us. We lost some
intensity in the Lamar match. We
arc capable of beating them."
Leanne Pulmisano and Susanne
Kloster played the best individually
forthc Lobos. Both won two of three
matches.
San Diego State took first place .
'·
followed by SMU. Arizona State.
.
Arizona, Lamar. Texas A&M,
.·;. .
,....
UNM and New Mexico State,
The Lobos have a week off before
they compete in their last fall tourna·
rncnt, the Southwest Adult Closed
1'ournament. Oct. 20-23 at1he Lobo
Tennis Club.

Soccer Team Loses Two

Tennis Team
Places Seventh

Duplicating
Center

§.
~

2424 Garfield Avenue SE
. Al!>uquerque, NM 87106
(505) ~68·9738

Softballers Sweep Lumberjills

/!

~
~
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100% hand-crafted cotton futons

.

:
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P~ge

cxpcri~ncc.

liTmoyiel
LJJLJLR6v1ew
The film was originally set to be
released in 1981. but MOM attempted to shelve it for a quick insurunce
pay-off after Natalie Wood. one of
the film's stars. drowned.
Luckily, director Douglas Trumbull convinced Lloyds or London
that the movie could be finished
without her, 1'hc film has been so
~killfullv edited that Wood's disappearance is not noticeable.
When scienti\ts Lillian Reynolds
<Louise Fletcher) and Michael Brace
<Christopher Walken) perfect their
device. there is celebration in ihe
laborutory.
Unfortunately, the Defense De·
partmcnt also has plans forth is ingenious technical breakthrough. Soon

"Operation Brainstom1" is studying ways to usc the device for combat and brainwashing.
The military completely H!kes
over the project after Michael Brace
is almost killed while pluying back
Reynolds' linal heart attack.
Wood gives u nice pcrformuncc as
Karen Brace, a technical designer
called in to come up witl1 a more
refined and attractive vcr~ion of the
first cumbersome helmet used in the
project.
Also strong arc the incredible and
beautiful visual effects. Trumbull.
designer of effects in Close l:'ncmmw·s and Blade Rutiller. i~ very
tulcntcd when it comes m creating
graphics that inspire awe and rull
the audience into the film.
All actors do their best with somewhat stiff characters and a plot that
does not completely examine the
potential or the device. Also not
answered is the fate of the military's
efforts.
Still. Brainstorm grips audience
members and takes them on a fascinating joy-ride through the inner
universe of the human mind - a
trip worth taking.
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How to make peace withTolstoy.
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Snafu
The Nell' Mexico Dail\· Lobo incorrectly identified the' women's
cross country head coach in the Oct.
10 issue as Laurel Kessel. Kessel is
the volleyball coach. Cindy
Schmandt is the cross country
coach.

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE y·-EI~?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicestgunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!
TAKE THAT FIRST IMPORTANT CAREER STEP HERE
Ut!tvCHSIIY of Callfomtl!

111:, Lawrence Livermore
\S National Laboratory
Ask your Placement Office for details on our
upcoming Campus visit, or see out ad in this
paper next Tuesday, October 18th for
additional information.
LLNL is an equal opportunity employer, rn/f/h
P.O. Box 5!:110, Dept. JCR, Livermore, CA 94550

Godfathcn Pizza,M
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also <1t
5306 Central, SiW
8700 Menaul BlVd. NE

1835 Candelatla, NW

5500 Aude-my, NE
Af10 In Hlo lllncho

....-

A representative
will be on the campus

TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 18, 1983
to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOl
and job opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEM~NT
Interviews may be scheduled at

CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT/MESA VISTA
HALL, SOUTH
-~

'~

--,

83~0142'

345-8568

82i·7262

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENr

OF

Thunderbird C1mpu1
Gl.,nd1le1 Arilolll 85306

..

•,

~

.

If the academic wars are .getting you dow11, declare a cease-tire. Take a break
with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of six delidously
different flavors from -==-=
General Foods"'
lntemational Coffees.
GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
©General f:oods Corpara!iQr'l 1983 ....__

__.
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VICfORIA'S WOUD SMI'fliY: Typing, word
processing. Call Vic~ie 821-4812.
10/14
OVERWEIGHT? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program (Hcrb!llife). Call296·807l,

Daily Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results

------------~-_;10/11

131 Marron Hall

QUIC~,

ACCUUATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
10/31
TYPING266·3717.
10/24
TYPIST. TERM I'APERS, rcsum~s. 299·8970. 10/24
HF:RBALIFE. LOSE CELLULITE anti weight
naturally, gradually, safely. Look younger. Have
more energy, 884-4604.
10/14
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rlndy296·6298.
1/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs, 143 Harvard SE. 26S·331S,
tfn
TYPING. IBM SELECTRIC, 255·3337.
10/25
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
tatioos, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181.
12/12
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCUR!\TE INFO.RMATION ABOUT contraception, sterili~ation, abortion. R.lghl To Choose,
294-0171..
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00), Pay .Less Opticians,
S019 Menaul N.E., across fromLaBclles.
tfn
PUEGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819,
tfn

2n-5656

Las Noticias
DAILY BREAD; ART from F~male Experience,
1983- .ltatewille women's )urled exhibit, Entry
deadline 10/28, For prospectus, write: Dally Bread,
P.O. Dox4015J, Albuq. 87196.
10/14
CLUB? MF;ETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las
N01lclus. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
HEY S.D., HAPPY anniversary. Let's not play
bttlcbnlll Love ya, K.J.
10/11
SQUARE ROOT OF 100 equals 101 I woulll like to
pitY my debt. Whnt do Y\'IU think ab('IUt this? 57,
RSVP.
10/ll
TYRONF;, MARCUS BE easy to be hard. Yo Junior.
_____,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:.:;10/11

SC'IIUFFY: I LOVE you ••• You're terrific! Cricket.
10/11
ROMANS, COUNT!{YMEN, KAPPA Signln, lend
me your toga.
10/il
PF;ACU BLOSSOM, EUES io mejor angel tits. I0/12
KF;!.l;Y, IF I said you hnd .a beautiful body, would
you hold it ngnin$t me?.
10/11
MAKI> CONTACT Will{ that special someone or
fnends nnd family. Place a personal message in the
da>lificds today, Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before
in,ertion. 131 Marron UaU.
tfn

Housing
!lOOM FOR RENT. $120 monthly, 1-1 utilities. Call
2664292 5-6 p.m.
10/14
LOOKING FOR A clean, considerate, non-cigarette
smoking, quiet, responsible roommate to share twobdnn house west of UNM with me .lind cat.
$150/month, y, utilities. Ask for Cecilia or leave
message at 242·1016 or 277·395 I.
i0/17
IJIE CITAilEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
dol\ ntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
kit~hen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, 'rV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE, 243·2494, tfn
FOR REN'f: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

.Food/Fun
VE<iKTAlUAN I)JNNEUS- 'rilE Bakery Cafe,
118 Yale SE, Thurs·Silll5-9 p.m. Breakfa,tand lunch
evcr}·l.lay until J p.m. Serving real food, wilh love,
10 II
AJ.I., MAU; Cl.l'll. 8307 Ccntrnl NE. Open 24
houn. 2SS·6S2S.
11 4
"f'OOiltfUN" IS a place for nnnounccmenrs of
rc~tuurams, parties, food sales anfl stores, concerts.
etc. Announce your goodies nnd•or entertainntent
tfn
!\>day.

Services
1'\'I'ING, WOitD PROCF.SSING. Term papers,
these~. dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
written. Reasonable rates. 881-03!3.
10117
nous~;nou> WORD TVI'ING and Editing Scr·
vice. Ncar campus. 256·0916. Call evenings,
weekends.
10/17
CASSf:TTE COPY SEUVICE, $1 each. 222 YaleSE,
two blocks from campus. Houn 12-6.
lOIII
GUITAR I.ESSONS. ALL styles. Twenty-two years
tenchhlg, John Mitchell268·0496.
10/17
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
lOIII
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French - Any level • Dy dcgrced, experienced
10/17
teacher-tutor. 266-4247.
IIOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired profe$sor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentialitY guaranteed. 292·
3431.
10/28
TYPING, WORD PIJ,OCESSING: Spelling and
editing help. Pickup/delivery service. 281·2662.10/20
24-IIOUU1'YPING Servlce294-0144 or 298-SIIO.
11/2
IIOUSE NEED I'AIN'fiNG? Interiors and exteriors.
Experienced painter, University area. References
available. Call Victor217-SI71 orTony243-7058,
10/21
TYPING SERVICE, CALL Elizabeth. 265-5643.
l0/13
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,
theses, dis5ertations, editing. Resumes professionally
10/11
wrlllen. Reasonable rates. 881•0313.
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90.:ents/page. 881·6445.
ll/2
FIRST WORll PROCESSING- term papers,
theses, dtssertations. Close to UNM. Specializing in
fast and accurate service. Call Jan 26S·9499 or please
leave message on recorder.
10/14

r- .... ----.-------.,
~~~.127
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1]~~ Ha~vt'td
Clty 1 ~
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I1&2ASlices
of Cheese Pizza I
Large Soft Drink 1.901
S ol Central

L--2!!:!'!!0:..~!!!'!..-----'

For Sale

men's X•country skh and boots, electric typewriter,
country-pine dining suite, small appliances and
10/12
household items. Cnl1883-42l4.
VESPA SCOOTER, 500 miles, good road power.
$750.298-5469.
10/12
ALMOST NEW: COMPUTER terminal, Tclevideo
912C. Modem, 3'00 Bod Tek.Com. Cal1843·9478,
10/13
BICYCLES: 10-SPJ-:ED $70; 10-speed mountain bike
10/12
$12$.884-7009.
ORAND NEW GIBSON solid body G-3 bass guitar
10/ II
with deluxe hard cover case. 836-3908,
K2S50 1982, t:XCELLENT condition. $1750, 299IJ20,
10111
WORll PROCESSOR, IBM, Uses floppy disc, Free
10/11
discs. Priced to sell$2300, Call88l-0313.
TWO OVATION GUITARS and one Fender banjo
for sale. Reasonal)le prices on all three instruments.
Call294-5661 forin formation.
) 0/11

Employment
HELP WANTim IMMElliATELY. Doormen and
female part-time cook for limited menu. Experience
uot needed. Doormen apply after 6 p.m. Ask for
Richard. Cooks apply anytime after 12 noon. Corner
Pocket, 9603 Lorn as Blvd,
10112
SEVERAl, POSITIONS AVAILA3LE for Janitorial
work. Part-time evenings 5:30-8:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.
Call 255-0519.
10/l!
LOVING IJAIIYSITTER FREE between II :30 a.m.
and 2:45 p.m. every weekday can earn an extra
$120/month, Pick up 6-year-old (rom Monte Vista
Elem., take l\l close-by home and stay Until older
sister home from Jefferson, Call after S p.m. 266·
!388 or 265-7376,
10/14
TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT SCHEDULERS,
!:iophomores through graduates. Permanent
positions. 25 hours/week. Exceptional earnings,
Guaranteed salary plus bonus plus commission. Juan
Tabo office. Experience preferred. Call Public
Relations Dept. 292·4776.
10/13
PART·TIME EVENINGS and weekends registering
home owners Jn l\ national ~alar leasing program.
Fortune SOO manufacturer, No selling, but some solar
or sales experience will help. Come to Sunlense, 1651
University NE, Saturday at noon or call842-8922.
10/12
RELIABLE PART·TIME babysitter needed for
handicapped child. Some light housekeeping. Just off
north campus. Must have car. leave message 266·
2026.
10/12
TRANSCRIPTION/CLERK: UNM Special Services
is seeking an enthusiastic worker with good typing
skills (65·80 wpm) and clerical experience. Twenty
hours per week, $3.80/hour. Please apply at 2013

REWARD. LOST 9/27t Brindle Pit Bull, black collar
with silver studs. Call268-4637,
10/13
CLAIM YOUR LOST possC$Sions at Camp\ls )>oJice
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally,
tfn

Miscellaneous
MODEL'> NEEDEll, PETER Hartz Hairstyling
Show, Call Bettye or Helen at 265-6691,
10/]2
CLASSIFIEDS GET R,ESULTS. Place your ad
tfn
today, 13i Marron Hall.

.

131 Marron llall
Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTAO LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
265-3828
4304 LOMAS, NE
Close to UNM

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

:9

TWO WHEEL DRIVE
CENTRAL St . ALBO; NM -,;'\

110{>

COMPUTER
PAitmNG

~7106

GET OFF THE
ROAD
AND TRAILS
Now in stock
Mountain bikes parts
and accessories

EVERYBODY LOVES THE KOALA
TRY IT OUT
$2.00 1h HOUR
$3.00 HOUR
SPECIAL PRICE: $99.95
CJ64 IN STOCK
WOIU>OMAT
121 Yale SE 242·0168 9-5

<trLotls Pegasus
and
*Explorer
from $275.00

'!'rScorplan X15
parts and accessories

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Next To Lobo Theater
Call 268-7023

livery.

Lost&Found

Classified
Advertising

Lomas Dlvd. at Washington

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

Fot all your laboratory
equipment and chemicals
come to Southwest
Laboratoty Supply located at # 2 San Raphael;
2 1/z miles north of Montgomery & just east of
Tramway or phone 2935173 & ask about free de-

HOW TO TRAVEL anywhere in the world free! Two
ways. It's true! Factual report. Send $3 to Thinking
Minds, P.O. Boli~SOS8, Alb., NM 87176.
10/13

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

•

SOUTHWEST
LABORATORY
SUPPLY

Travel

TAKING A TRJP? Advertise yqur trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

~

WORD PUOCESSOR, JBM. Uses floppy disc. Free
dbcs. Priced to sell $2300, Cal1881·0313.
10/17
•• ENDER BASSMAN BASS amplifier, Newly
reconed speakers (12"), $22S or best offer. 217·5034
days.
10/17
1976 SUBARU 4X4 wagon. low miles on rebuilt
engine. Mud/snow radials, AM/FM, cassette. $2750,
Jerry2S5-1705 evenings.
10/17
STRADI\''ARIUS VIOLIN$500. 265·6133,
10/14
SANSUI G-6700 STEREO, two towers, tOOw
channel. $1800 new, will take $600 or best offer/trade
for servicab1e car/truck. Home 268·92161 work. 268·
9258nfter 5.
10/14
280Z PRIME CONOITIONI 1976 2 plus 2, AT, A/C,
stereo. Must seel Eves: 266-2190.
10/14

Chinese Culture C.e n f ) t c r

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

Mesa Vista Hall,277-3506. Work-~tudy preferred.
10/i4
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing, Free info, Write IJC,
Box 52-NM·I, Corona Del Mar, CA 9262~.
10/21
PART-TIME JOB afternoons an<l evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liquor Store at SS 16 Menaul NE ani!
10/14
5704 Lomas NE.

&Jlowers
9ifts • (Flowers • tpfants •

~'Flowers

by wire

Offers to UNM Faculty, Staff. 8r: Students

A DOZEN ROSES

$'13.50
cash 8r: carry only

266·9296

Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
(next door to the Bell Center)

..?::/

ACROSS
1 Cry
5 C.P.A.
9 Orders
14 Turk. officer
15 Asian
language
16 Western lake
17 Dismounted
18 Jan. and Feb.
20 Bait
21 Alfonso's
queen
22 Corroded
23 Metal alloy
25 Allow entry
27 Dry, of wine
29 Scot's name
30 Group: Suffix
34 "High-"
36 Cheroot
38 Chef's garb
39 Crees and
Tetons:
2Words
42 Deceit
43 Startle
44 Born
45 Coastal
feature
46 Tax expt.
47 Beverages
49 Freshmen
51 Star

54 Have hopes
MONDAY'S
58 "Give - PUZZLE
SOLVED
whirl"
60 Genealogy
61 Sauternes:
2 words
63 Irritate
64 Gallops
65 Honor cards
in bridge
66 Sleeping
67 Appears
68 Noted prep
school
69 Indian
weights
DOWN
1 False gods
OPTS
2 Shoelace tag
3 Bakery item: 13 Future crop 40 Regret
2 words
19 Where Dublin 41 New Deal
4 Recent
is
agcy.
5 " ... on such 24 Olear
46 Skein
26 Callas
48 Pluses
6 Ceramic
28 - tac-toe
49 Squeeze
7 Ottawa
30 Upon: Prefix 50 Typist
group:
31 Type up
52 Fisherman
2 words
32 Color
53 U.K. city
8 Explosive
33 Noun ending 54 Hole makers
9 Pompous
34 William How- 55 Footwear
walk
56 Penstock
ard 10 Beanery sign 35 Ahab's father 57 Thing
11 Voucher
37 Quebec area 59 Soc.
12 Publication
38 An Astaire
62 Adherent

